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ABSTRACT The regenerative Ca2+-induced Ca2+ release mechanism is an important amplifier of signal transduction in
diverse cells. In heart muscle cells, this mechanism contributes to the Ca2+ transient activating the mechanical contraction, but
it is also believed to drive Ca2+ waves propagating within the cytosol. We investigated the subcellular Ca2+ distribution in heart
muscle cells during spontaneous Ca2+ release using laser scanning confocal microscopy with a ratiometric fluorescent indicator
technique. Besides planar Ca2+ waves with linear propagation, sequences of confocal optical sections also revealed spiral Ca2+
waves spinning around a subcellular core at -1 Hz. Although the Ca2+ spirals were continuous processes they frequently
exhibited an apparently oscillatory output function into the elongated cell body. These oscillatory waves emanating from the spiral
at regular intervals were formally considered to be short outer segments of the spiral but could not be distinguished from planar
Ca2+ waves propagating along the longitudinal cell axis. The complex spatiotemporal pattern of spiral Ca2+ waves implies the
participation of an active process exhibiting a large degree of positive feedback, most likely the Ca2+-induced Ca2+ release
mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous cells including hepatocytes (Woods et al., 1987;
Somogyi and Stucki, 1991), astrocytes (Cornell-Bell et al.,
1990), oocytes (Lechleiter et al., 1991), and several muscle
cells (Niibauer et al., 1989; Niggli and Lederer, 1990b; Jac-
quemond et al., 1991; Blatter and Wier, 1992) use a Ca21_
induced Ca2' release mechanism for subcellular signaling.
Generally, this mechanism is responsible for a transient or
oscillatory Ca2' release from intracellular stores (Dupont et
al., 1991). In heart muscle electrical excitation is linked to
mechanical contraction by means of Ca2+-induced Ca2' re-
lease (Fabiato, 1985), a hypothesis that is also supported by
the observation of subcellular planar Ca21 waves in isolated
cardiac myocytes (Wier et al., 1987; Takamatsu and Wier,
1990; Williams et al., 1992). However, mathematical mod-
eling of intracellular Ca2' diffusion has indicated that the
differences between planar waves propagating by simple dif-
fusion and waves driven by a regenerative mechanism ex-
hibiting positive feedback may be rather subtle (Blatter and
Wier, 1992). In this paper we present complex patterns of
Ca wave propagation which clearly demonstrate that an
active process is carrying the waves in cardiac myocytes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell preparation and solutions
Cardiac myocytes were isolated from adult guinea pigs by standard enzy-
matic procedures. Spontaneous Ca2' release from the sarcoplasmic reticu-
lum (SR) under conditions of Ca21 overload was induced by raising free
[Ca21] in the extracellular solution (mM): NaCl, 145; KCI, 4; CaCl2, 1 to
10; MgCl2, 1; glucose, 10; HEPES/NaOH 10; pH 7.4, temperature 20-23°C.
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Cells were loaded with a mixture of the two Ca2l indicators Fluo-3 and
Fura-Red (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) by exposure to 2 ,uM of each
AM-ester for 15 min at 20°C. De-esterification of the fluorophores was
allowed to proceed for at least 30 min.
Ca2+ measurements
Ratiometric confocal Ca21 measurements were performed as described pre-
viously (Lipp and Niggli, 1993). Briefly, fluorescence emission from the
two indicators Fluo-3 and Fura-Red was recorded simultaneously at up to
8 frames/s (192 X 96 pixels/channel) in the dual-emission mode of a MRC-
600 laser-scanning confocal microscope (BioRad, Glattbrugg, Switzerland;
objective lens: Zeiss Neofluar 63X, 1.25 numerical aperture). To maintain
the fast scanning rate of the confocal microscope the images were recorded
on videotape. The frames were digitized and corrected for nonlinearities of
the video recorder off-line. The 514 nm line of the argon laser was used to
excite both fluorophores while fluorescence was detected at 540 ± 15 nm
(Fluo-3) and >600 nm (Fura-Red). Individual images of the sequences in
Figs. 1 A and 3 A represent ratiometric fluorescence signals and were com-
puted from confocal optical sections by dividing the Fluo-3 image by the
Fura-Red image. Computed ratios were mapped linearly to correspond to
the available 256 colors. Since these cells were loaded with the indicators
by exposure to the AM-ester the extent of dye loading was not known to
us. We therefore did not apply our in vitro calibration to the data. The
background was covered manually by applying a black mask. Dicer (Spy-
glass, Campaign, IL) software running on a Macintosh IIcx computer
(Apple, Walisellen, Switzerland) was used for the volume-rendering com-
putations. Volume elements (voxels) with ratios above an arbitrarily chosen
level (twofold resting) were considered to be opaque, while all others were
treated as transparent. Each data cube contains data from 40 optical sections.
To obtain an appropriate aspect ratio, 240 additional sections (6:1) were
generated by linear interpolation along the vertical axis (= time).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Fig. 1 A shows a sequence of confocal Ca2" images recorded
from a cardiac ventricular myocyte exhibiting spontaneous
Ca2" release from the SR. Spontaneous Ca2" release was
induced by overloading the cell with Ca2". Subcellular re-
lease events took place in the lower left end of the cell at
intervals ranging from 1000 to 1800 ms. After a short period
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FIGURE 1 Planar Ca2l waves imaged with confocal laser scanning mi-
croscopy. (A)A series of ratiometric confocal optical sections reveals planar
Ca2l waves traveling along the longitudinal axis of an isolated cardiac
myocyte. Although the optical section is only about 0.7 ,um thick, the spatial
extension of the wave along the vertical axis of the cell ensures that the
waves are at least partially in the focal plane and cannot intermittently escape
confocal detection. Two nuclei displaying delayed Ca2l signals are outlined
in the last panel and can be recognized in most frames. Length of scale bar
in all figures: 20 ,um, frame interval 125 ms (from left to right; see arrow).
(B) A sequence of 40 confocal images was converted into a pseudo-three-
dimensional object by stacking the individual frames on top of each other.
Volume-rendering software was used to visualize the planar waves of el-
evated Ca2' as solid objects in space.
ofpropagation as a circular wave (Fig. 2A) each spontaneous
release initiated a Ca2+ wave which traveled along the lon-
gitudinal cell axis as a planar wave, presumably driven by the
Ca2+-induced Ca2' release (CICR) mechanism. The propa-
FIGURE 2 Early events in the genesis of planar, spiral, and circular
waves. For these panels the contrast of the wavefront was enhanced by
calculating differences between two consecutive ratio images. (A) Imme-
diately after a spontaneous focal release ( e ) the wavefront was noticeably
circular and became apparently planar while propagating in the cell. (B) The
"conduction block" near a nucleus (marked in blue) can favor the transition
from a planar to a spiral wave by giving rise to a "micro-reentry" phe-
nomenon. This sporadic unidirectional block of propagation ( e ) suggests
the existence of local and time-dependent variability in the positive feed-
back of the CICR. (C) A focal release near the center of a cell initiates a
circular wave. More rapid propagation along the longitudinal cell axis re-
sults in an elliptical shape of the wavefront.
gation velocity of the planar Ca21 waves was 65 ,um/s, rather
slow for cardiac myocytes which were Ca21 overloaded. In
other studies propagation velocities between 90 ,um/s and
100 ,um/s have been described (Takamatsu and Wier, 1990;
Takamatsu et al., 1991). Variations of intracellular indicator
concentration or other experimental factors which influence
the positive feedback in CICR may explain these differences.
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The increase in local [Ca2"] was temporally and spatially
transient because elevations of cytosolic [Ca"2] are generally
terminated by Ca2" re-sequestration into the SR via the Ca2"
pump and by Ca2' extrusion via the Na-Ca exchange (Lipp
and Pott, 1988; Niggli and Lederer, 1991). Therefore, the
subcellular region of elevated [Ca2+] exhibited a finite
length, which was -10 ,um in this cell. Because the time-
varying topology of more complex waves is difficult to rec-
ognize from static image sequences, we transformed the time
series of two-dimensional confocal sections into a pseudo-
three-dimensional data cube where the vertical axis repre-
sents time advancing from bottom to top. This data repre-
sentation is equivalent to the temporal stacks used by other
authors, but here both spatial dimensions are retained
(Lechleiter et al., 1991; Davidenko et al., 1992). Volume-
rendering software was used to visualize the waves of el-
evated [Ca2+] as solid objects in space while all other cellular
structures were made transparent (Fig. 1 B). Each wave can
be identified as a blue rodlike structure spanning the volume
of the pseudo-three-dimensional data space from the left to
the right, the inclination of the rods is proportional to the
propagation velocity of the Ca21 waves.
Interestingly, we frequently observed dramatic deviations
from the simple linear propagation pattern, particularly when
the waves were slow and the wavelength was short. Under
these conditions the Ca21 waves have sufficient space to
travel along a route different from a simple linear path, even
in cells as small as heart muscle cells (Figs. 2 B and 3).
Furthermore, the two nuclei usually present in ventricular
cardiac myocytes represent subcellular structures which are
responsible for additional complexity in the motion of Ca21
waves. Nuclei of cardiac myocytes do not participate in the
active propagation of Ca21 waves and effectively represent
obstacles. These obstacles can be traversed only slowly by
passive diffusion of Ca21 ions through pores located in the
nuclear envelope (Niggli and Lederer, 1990a; Lipp and Nig-
gli, 1993). The subcellular "conduction block" caused by the
nuclei can lead to the generation of more complicated pat-
terns of wave propagation. The nucleus itself does not pro-
duce the complex waves, however. The nuclei are only likely
to initiate a differential curvature along the propagating
wavefront. The relationship between the curvature and the
velocity is then responsible for generating and maintaining
the complex wave. Patterns such as circular and spiral waves
around a subcellular core are only expected to exist when a
regenerative process is driving the waves and provided there
is room for a subcellular path length longer than the wave-
length of the Ca21 wave itself (Fast et al., 1990).
Complex patterns of Ca21 wave propagation are shown as
a series of ratiometric confocal optical sections in Fig. 3 A.
Three important observations can be made in this figure: (i)
in the lower third of the myocyte a wave of elevated Ca21
repeatedly spins around a subcellular core associated with a
nucleus; (ii) each revolution of the spiral wave gives rise to
a planar wave which travels along the longitudinal cell axis;
around the second nucleus (upper third of the cell) and re-
turns on the other side of the cytosol, eventually colliding
head-on with the next incoming planar wave. The collision
results in annihilation of both waves and demonstrates the
refractoriness of the CICR mechanism (see arrow). This re-
fractoriness most likely results from an inhibition of the
CICR mechanism and has also been observed in Xenopus
oocytes exhibiting circular and spiral Ca2" waves (Lechleiter
et al., 1991).
Volume rendering revealed a corkscrew-like structure rep-
resenting a spiral spinning around a subcellular core with a
rotation period of around 1 s (Fig. 3 D). Planar waves origi-
nating from the spiral wave appear as straight blue rods ema-
nating from the corkscrew and projecting toward the right at
regular intervals. The final head-on collision of two planar
Ca21 waves traveling in opposite directions can be recog-
nized in the upper part of the data cube. Digital image pro-
cessing was used to highlight the spiral shape and the vortex
drift of this and other Ca21 waves and to display early events
in the genesis of planar as well as circular and spiral waves.
Drift or "meandering" of spiral cores has been observed in
several studies (Winfree, 1972; Lechleiter et al., 1991; Fast
and Pertsov, 1992; Davidenko et al., 1992) and has been
interpreted to arise from an interaction between the refractory
tail (or any other refractory region) and the wavefront of the
spiral, whereby the unexcitable region forces the spiral to
propagate along its boundaries (Fast et al., 1990). The tran-
sition from a focal release or a planar wave into a spiral was
frequently initiated near a nucleus by a spatially restricted
propagation failure of the wave resulting in a microscopic
"reentry" phenomenon (Fig. 2B). On the supracellular level,
reentry represents the entry of an excitation wavefront into
its previous path. Similarly, on the subcellular level the turn-
around of the wave at the cell end occasionally allowed the
Ca2+ wave to reenter its previous route and to initiate a spin-
ning wave. Circular wavefronts activated by focal Ca2+ re-
lease generally evolved into elliptical waves due to faster
propagation of the wave in the longitudinal cell direction
(Fig. 2 C), a characteristic that may be related to the ultra-
structure of the myocyte. Both features of wave propagation
suggest the existence of subcellular inhomogeneities and an-
isotropy in the positive feedback of CICR, elementary prop-
erties which are relevant to our understanding of Ca2` sig-
naling in general and excitation-contraction coupling in
particular (Niggli and Lederer, 1990b; O'Neill et al., 1990).
Several results have indicated that the degree of positive
feedback in CICR may be quite variable from cell to cell,
depending on the experimental conditions (e.g., O'Neill et
al., 1990). The present results suggest a variability of the
positive feedback even on the subcellular level. This notion
implies the existence of functionally separate SR elements
exhibiting differences in gain (Niggli and Lederer, 1990b).
The functional SR elements may correspond to the "cluster
bombs" proposed in a mathematical model of cardiac
(iii) toward the end of the sequence a planar wave moves
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Spiral Calcium Waves in Cardiac Myocytes
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FIGURE 3 Spiral Ca2+ waves imaged with confocal laser scanning microscopy. (A) A sequence of ratio images reveals a spiral wave spinning around
the lower nucleus and eliciting planar Ca2l waves similar to those displayed in Fig. 1 A. The panels in the lowest row show a head-on collision of two
planar waves traveling in opposite directions and resulting in annihilation of both waves (see arrow). Every second image of a series acquired at 125 ms
intervals is shown, time runs from left to right. Scale bar: 20 ,um. (B) Pseudo-colored density slices recorded at 125-ms intervals were superimposed on
a gray-scale image of the resting cell. Two spirals are drawn beyond the cell boundaries to highlight the shape of the spiral wave. Since the no-flux boundary
condition at the cell membrane does not affect the curvature of the spirals at the level of our observations, the planar waves may be considered as short
cut-out segments of the original spiral wave. (C) The noticeable drift of the spiral core (*-) suggests an interaction between the refractory tail and the wavefront
of the spiral. (D) Volume rendering shows a corkscrew-like structure on the left and the collision of two planar waves near the top of the data cube. A vertical
cross section through the same data cube was applied without performing volume rendering and reveals planar waves radiating from the spiral to the right.
The existence ofwaveforms as complex as spirals rules out in a variety of systems exhibiting positive feedback (e.g.,
the possibility that the Ca2" waves frequently observed in purely chemical reactions (Winfree, 1972) as well as bio-
cardiac myocytes are simply due to diffusion of released logical processes (Lechleiter et al., 1991; Davidenko et al.,
Ca21 ions. Diffusion is an inherently random process and 1992)). In heart muscle, regenerative processes like the con-
cannot change direction or travel along curved trajectories. duction of electrical excitation have been reported to prevail
Spatially complex propagation phenomena are predicted by as spiral waves on the macroscopic level, although on spatial
mathematical models (Gerhardt et al., 1990; Fast et al., 1990) and temporal scales different from the present observations
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(Davidenko et al., 1992). We imagine that this resemblance
is not coincidental but results from a fundamental similarity
of spatially organized signal transduction networks exhib-
iting positive feedback and refractoriness.
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